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• Standard 1 & Standard 8 – impact all other standards

• Standard 1 – focus on consumer rights and choices

• Standard 8 – ensures organizational governance supports 

person-centric outcomes

• Standard 5 – Physical Environment focus on consumer engagement and

community participation. 

• Baby Boomer generation will also drive change:

- preference for ageing in place;

- continued participation in lifelong communities;

- care, services and environment individually tailored. 
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The Evolving World of Aged Care…



Old people need old people, but they 

also need the young, and young 

people need contact with the old. 

C. Alexander (Architect), 1977



Intergenerational Living

• Growing trend towards integrating childcare and aged care, 

enabling intergenerational learning.

• Internationally co-housing mixes students, young families and 

the elderly.

• Define the elements that will work in the Australian 

environment. 

• Current funding models exacerbate fragmentation and impede 

innovation.

• Lesson from 1939:

“Create the dream and the funding must follow”



We live in a culture, time and place where 

creative people have to use creative means to 

accomplish something that was always the most 

ordinary, customary thing in the human 

experience: older people and younger people 

sharing their lives... 

Dr Bill Thomas, founder The Eden Alternative and The Greenhouse Project.



Connecting generations:
• Creates opportunity for skills sharing

• Adds a sense of purpose in life

• Reduces social isolation

• Aids cognitive stimulation

• Maximises shared interests



Remodel and Recreate the 
Australian Neighbourhood

• Purpose built smaller communities

• Safe spaces for all-age interaction

• Inclusive spaces for education and learning

• Precincts that promote well-being across generations

• Cohesive neighbourhoods that inspire social connection

• Customised living solutions incorporating mixed-use elements

Time to Revisit



The creative power of the individual 

appears not when one ‘wish’ dominates 

others, but when all ‘wishes’ unite in a 

working whole. 

Mary Follett, “Mother of Modern Management”, 1919.



Decentralised vs. Centralised



Connecting with all Generations



Connecting with all Generations



Case Study 1:  Small Scale 
Interventions
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Case Study 2:  Utilising Existing Internal Organisation
Activities
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Case Study 3:  Kampung Admiralty
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Steps to Success…

1. Undertake a GAP ANALYSIS between Accreditation Standards and 

Aged Care Quality Standards

2. Ensure consumer engagement in all aspects of organizational 

policy and process

3. Engage the broader community in re-design and 

re-development. 

4. Do not ‘go it alone”



It is time to imagine,

Time to plan, 

Time to Build 

A bold new future


